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Imagine…

Imagine a school where students learn leadership, cooperation, confidence and trust all on an on-site, 
challenging ropes course. Imagine a school where cutting edge meets curriculum, and Apple iTouch mobile 
computers offering math, art, music and reading lessons land in every student’s hand. Imagine a school that 
brings science to life through field trips that simultaneously teach students to be researchers, explorers, 
environmentalists and shepherds of the earth.

Surprise. Your kids already go to this school. 

The New Hope-Solebury Education Fund is proud to announce that these and other projects have already been 
approved, funded and are currently being implemented by teachers and staff at the New Hope-Solebury 
schools. In this newsletter, we hope to share with you our excitement for these new creative programs. We also 
want to thank the hundreds of parents and community members who have contributed to the Education Fund 
in the past. None of these exceptional educational experiences would be happening without their generous 
financial support. Every donation helps make our schools more fascinating, forward-thinking and fun.

How does the magic happen?

The Education Fund is like a Wish List. Teachers and staff at the NH-S schools dream up the most enriching, 
exciting and effective educational programs they can imagine and submit a proposal for a grant. After being 
evaluated by school principals and Joyce Mundy, NH-S’s Assistant to the Superintendent for Curriculum, the 
applications arrive at the Education Fund. Here, a committee comprised of parents, educators and alumni 
carefully consider each application and approve only the most inspiring and innovative projects.

But wishes require more than magic. The Education Fund can only grant wishes if we have the money to pay for 
them. Please read on for a progress report on the amazing programs we were able to fund this year. Finally, 
please consider making a contribution to the Education Fund so that we can continue to enrich the lives of NH-S 
students. We’d love to take more ideas off of our incredible Wish List and turn them from wishes into reality.

TO DONATE:
Please make your check payable to:         NH-S Ed Fund/PACF               and send it to: NH-S Ed Fund

93 W Bridge Street
We'd like to thank the following people and organizations New Hope, PA 18938
for their generous donations since our last newsletter:

The New Hope-Solebury Education Fund is a fund of the Princeton Area Community Foundation. The official registration and financial information of the Princeton Area  
Community Foundation may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply  
endorsement.
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Find out how the projects funded this year are progressing:

Library Courtyard Mural
The writing is on the wall. Or in this case, literature is on the wall outside the New Hope-Solebury High School,  
as the school prepares to create a Library Courtyard mural. Characters ranging from Hamlet to Harry Potter will  
come to life, providing an inspiring backdrop to an outdoor reading area. In December 2010, the high school 
community voted for their favorite literary characters. Students were invited to come to school dressed up as 
these memorable fictitious figures, and ten students were ultimately chosen to serve as models for the mural 
(Tom Hische as Hamlet, Kaelyn Lelie as Lady Macbeth, Collin McClusick as Harry Potter, Jared Snyder as Romeo, 
Keirsten Whitney as Juliet, Pat Hritz as the Artful Dodger from Oliver, Lauren McClusick as Katniss from the 
popular young adult series The Hunger Games and Kate Simon, Emma Natale and Katherine Verrant were the 
witches from Macbeth).  The project is already underway, with local muralist Jennifer Cole preparing to paint in 
early spring. High School principal Stephen Young, HS art teacher Dawn Ferber, HS library/media specialist Mary 
Schwander, and HS students Teresa Sberna, Alexandra Lally, and Olivia Schnitzier proposed this project, which 
aims to inspire artistic creativity, create an appealing study area, and improve the educational environment at 
the school. 
 

 Tom Hische as Hamlet

Kaelyn Lelie as Lady Macbeth

Colin McClusick as Harry Potter

Kirsten Whitney and Jared Snyder 
as Romeo & Juliet

Lauren McClusick as Hunger 
Games' Katniss

Kate Simon, Emma Natale and 
Katherine Verrant as Macbeth's Witches



Honey Hollow Field trip
Why should we care about area farming, mining, paving and possible gas drilling? Now more than ever, we all  
must understand what a watershed is, how it influences our ecosystem and the threats it faces. On March 30 th, 
April 5th and April 6th, Jeremy Pfancook's 9th grade Environmental Science students will visit the Bucks County 
Audubon Society at Honey Hollow in Solebury to evaluate the health of a local watershed area. Students are 
already studying watershed and aquifer health as part of their curriculum, and the trip will provide a tangible,  
hands-on component to those classroom concepts. Students will become junior field researchers, using both 
classic chemical sampling techniques as well as new digital water testing equipment. Participants will also get a 
chance to study the health of local creek creatures by collecting and evaluating macro-invertebrate samples. 
This trip offers students a chance to form a deeper understanding of classroom concepts while simultaneously 
teaching them to be researchers, explorers, environmentalists and shepherds of the earth.

Friendship Park, Outdoor Classroom, Reading Garden
A world of wonder is coming to the Lower Elementary School thanks to Nancy Rachlin, Beth Rogers and the Ed 
Fund.  Soon, there will be three new, natural areas that share a vision of discovery, experiential learning, and 
positive social development for students. The Friendship Park is envisioned as an intimate space for children 
who desire a quieter recess time, offering areas for quiet conversations, reading and writing, listening to music,  
card and board games. The Outdoor Classroom will offer students an opportunity to engage with nature and 
participate in hands-on explorations of natural habitats, watersheds and plant life. Expanding learning beyond 
the classroom walls will stimulate natural curiosity and teach them about the important resources in the world 
around them. The Reading Garden will be a unique space that encourages students to appreciate and explore 
reading in a natural, peaceful and child-friendly atmosphere. This natural environment will expand classroom 
boundaries, offer students safe pathways to explore and quiet places to read, and inspire student curiosity.  
Three different plans for these outdoor areas were designed by students from Delaware Valley College, yet 
whimsically enhanced through conversations and imaginative drawings of LES students, who made suggestions 
for their most coveted elements. The DVC students enrolled in the Ornamental Horticulture and Environmental  
Design program, along with their Professor, Michael Fleischacker, are now busy working on a final Master Plan 
to be presented later this month, and the first steps of implementation will begin this spring.



Accessibility for Students With Disabilities
For students with disabilities, High School learning support teachers Bob Gaffney, Kathy Woodring, Andrea Sass 
and Mike Finley wrote a grant asking for computers with assistive technology to help their students perform 
tasks that might otherwise be impossible.  The Ed Fund delivered.  The new iMac computers are providing 
unprecedented and seamless access to the curriculum. They are equipped with countless programs including 
Text to Speech, which can speak text aloud for students with cognitive disabilities; Text Edit, which helps 
students avoid spelling mistakes; iCal, a built-in calendar that brings order to a busy student’s life by keeping 
track of and sending reminders for class schedules, homework deadlines, or team meetings; and Grapher, a full-
featured graphic calculator. Every iMac includes a range of tools that accommodates learning disabilities and 
helps students improve productivity and academic performance in reading proficiency, math, spelling, and 
more. The iMac computers give the learning support program a valuable tool, and ultimately offer what every 
teacher aims to deliver to every student: a more supportive and beneficial learning environment. 

Read-the-World
Reading a good book can be like taking an adventure to another land. With this in mind, students and the 
community embarked on another installment of High School librarian Mary Schwander's Read-the-World, a 
program that invites the community to explore cultural diversity one book at a time. This past fall, the program 
began with a study of Latin America. First, Margarita Engle, a Cuban-American author who writes young adult  
novels about the history of Cuba, gave a presentation to high school Spanish language students who had read 
her novel, The Poet Slave, and spoke to the community about her writing. Next, Bob Krist, a New Hope resident 
and world-renowned photographer who has worked for National Geographic Traveler and Smithsonian 
magazines, wowed crowds with breath-taking photographs and entertaining stories of his travels in Mexico, 
Peru, Costa Rica, and other Latin American countries.  Finally, there was some virtual hip-shaking and foot-
stomping, as students and community members enjoyed a video conference session on Mexican Fiesta Dancing 
featuring traditional dances of the Mexican culture. 

NH-S community members having a blast at Mexican 
Fiesta Dancing

NH-S students posing with Margarita Engle and 
some of her award-winning books.



Peace Center Initiative
Of course, algebra, biology and history are important. But don’t we also want our schools to engage students in 
some of life’s more intangible subjects, like peace, social justice, ethics and understanding? That is why the New 
Hope-Solebury School District is excited to be working with The Peace Center on a project targeting grades K-5 
that aims to “Celebrate and Respect our Community of Learners.” The Peace Center, located in Langhorne, Pa., 
offers programs designed to help reduce violence and conflict through a multicultural, community-based 
approach. With help from the Ed Fund and a generous parent donation from Vivian Francesco, the school has 
already conducted surveys of students in grades 3-5, and will share implementation plans with the Board of 
School Directors on March 16th. The Peace Center Initiative has a core belief: that one way to further peace is 
through understanding and managing conflict in our community, our nation, our world. So what better place to 
start than with the youngest conquerors of conflict? It’s a win-win plan: improve the schools, and improve the 
future. 

Digital Art Centers
This year, Mark Mannion's Upper Elementary students became mini Spielbergs and Scorceses – making short 
films with help from the new Digital Art Centers provided by the Ed Fund. Their assignment: working in groups 
of five, create a skit and a background inspired by an unusual sound effect, and then make a ‘green screen’ 
video in art class. Creativity was unleashed, as green screen backdrops became the sidelines of a football game, 
a national news station’s weather map, or a scene outside the Sydney Opera House in the Land Down Under. 
The assignment motivated and engaged the students, piqued their theatrical sensibilities, and resulted in 
projects that were always interesting, and often hilarious. Digital Art Centers were also used to turn students 
into mini songwriters. Working in music classes, students wrote songs and are now making their own music and 
recording their own voices. The Digital Art Centers have also reached beyond the arts, showing broad 
capabilities. One student took the green screen idea and used it to create a class project on Jamestown. The 
creative juices are flowing throughout the school, and the potential for the Digital Art Centers seems boundless.



iTouch Learning Lab
“I love it all of it!” said one 2nd grader. That essentially sums up the collective reaction of the Lower Elementary 
School students to Karen Rosenburg's  new iTouch Learning Lab, which has proven to be enriching, enhancing, in-
spiring and fun. Students think they’re playing games, but when iTouch applications include Math Bingo, Stack the  
States, Word Bingo and Google Earth, what feels like pure entertainment is actually educational, too. The new
iTouches were also used in many creative ways. Students explored the work of great American photographer Ansel 
Adams, discussing composition and point of view when taking a picture. Then the students became junior profes-
sional photographers, taking the iTouches out during a particularly snowy week in January to capture nature in its 
stark, dramatic beauty. The photos, which were edited using a Photoshop application called PS Express, will be on 
display at the District Art Show coming to the High School in May. You can see some of our favorite pictures below. 
The iTouches were also used to make videos. Using green screen technology from the Digital Art Centers, students 
made short films, which will be edited using an iMovie application on iTouch. Currently, iTouch is being used to ex-
plore the world of ebooks, as students read Dr. Seuss, play with Dr. Seuss educational applications, and record their 
own voices reading a book so they can hear how they sound when reading aloud. Soon High School students will de-
velop web-based mobile sites that will help elementary school students with their vocabulary words.

Low Ropes Course
Respect, responsibility, teamwork, leadership, community, creativity and trust - who knew that monkeying around 
on ropes could be so beneficial? The Low Ropes Course is a challenge course planned for the New Hope-Solebury 
Middle School designed to make physical challenges into learning, growing, team-building experiences. Adhering to 
the Middle School’s theme of Respect, Responsibility and Relationships, the course will help promote 
communication skills, cooperation, leadership and trust.  Over the past year, Chris Cortellessa (Middle School 
Counselor) and Eileen James (Health/PE teacher) worked with David Lieberman (Director of Pupil Services/Special 
Education), Dave Hansel (Director of Operations), and the course vendors (The Adventure Network, Inc.) to make the 
program accessible for students with physical challenges who may require wheelchairs. Installation of the course has 
already started, and the final delivery of the equipment, construction of all the elements, and training of the staff for 
proper and safe use of the course are all expected this spring. 


